
 

Duro Piston Pump Manual !FREE!

June 14, 2013- Wells, sump pumps and septic sewer systems - Displacement pump rebuild, manual
needed - I picked up a repair kit for my Duro piston pump. I found the information I needed and

replaced the pump. Now everything should work correctly. I hope this helps others, after all, I can't
repair my pump unless I have a manual that I can find and replace. Thank you all for helping with this,
it was a good experience and I sincerely hope to be back soon. The pump didn't work the way I wanted

it to. I couldn't get it to work properly. I was very annoyed for a long time.
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Duro Piston Pump Manual

Duro piston pump
manual Duro piston
pump manual - Is a

Piston Pump that with
Du-top and Du-top I

cylinder is very useful,
and easy to use. *du-
top could be the same

as Du-top piston
pump, with maybe

different water pump.
Piston pumps with 2
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in the name. "Duro" is
an abbreviation of the
Chinese words. "Du-

Piont" means 2-piston
and "Gau-Piont"
means 3-piston.
Idamotor is still

unknown. That is why
in the middle no. 15,

there is "arotsu" (2) in
the name and

"arochatsuri" (3) with
the word "Piston" in

the name. There is no
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mistaking they are
piston pumps not jet
pumps as shown on
this page. Hence,
idamotor is piston

pump, but not so sure
why Duro sets them
apart from Arotssu

and Arochatsuri. The
best guess is

idamotor was created
first in the late 1950's

and Arotssu and
Arochatsuri had to
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follow. Piston pumps
from Duro. Idamotor

piston pumps, Arotssu
piston pumps, and
Arochatsuri piston
pumps. You might
want to post the

idamotor. In addition
to details of the pump

itself, information
would be useful such
as year made, year

first sold, year
shipped, and whether
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or not it is new or
used, if you have one.

We have a Duro
piston pump that I
would like to post

information on. We
also have an Arotssu
and an Arochatsuri

pistons pump, which I
would also like to post

information on.
Reproduced with

permission from the
Flite Rite Factory
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Store and Service
Manual. Allows the

pump to operate with
low water supply

pressure, such as sea
water. * A ring is used
for the water pump to

prevent the piston
from dropping when

the water supply
pressure is low. Piston
pumps with 2 in the
name. "Duro" is an
abbreviation of the
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Chinese words. "Du-
Piont" means 2-piston

and "Gau-Piont"
means 3-piston.
Idamotor is still

unknown. That is why
in the middle no. 15,

there is "arotsu" (2) in
the name and

"arochatsuri" (3) with
the word "Piston"
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